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COLUMBIA TOWNSHIP

Winter
Special Edition

Free Ice Skating
Choose Digital or Paper Ticket
Go to www.ColumbiaTwp.org
Add your name to our FREE admission
list and reserve skate times in
advance using code COLUMBIA SK8.
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Let’s support our favorite
businesses so they can
keep their doors open and
their employees on board.
Your Columbia Trustees
have teamed up with
some of our local
businesses to bring
exclusive events and offers
to you all winter long!
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(We’re not ready for TikTok yet but maybe you could help?)

New Easy-To-Use
Website
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Caroline

Podcasts on I Heart Radio,
Spotify, Pandora, and more.
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Choose how and when you want to connect to what’s
interesting in Columbia Township. Share your voice. Share
your ideas. Be in-the-know about what we’re doing to
make our Columbia community strong and amazing.
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Bring this coupon to Fifty West for FREE
admission (first come, first served during
public skating). Keep it handy all winter long!

Coming Soon – More Ways to Connect
to Your Columbia Community

NOVEMBER 2020 THRU WINTER 2021
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Brian Lam

Club

5686 Kenwood Road • Cincinnati, OH 45227-1306

No need to bring in the paper coupon
ever.
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We’re working hard to
support our businesses
during 2020, and we know
you’re shopping and dining
to “Show Some Local ❤.”
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Going digital leaves your hands free
to hold a delicious Fifty West burger
or beverage!
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Columbia Residents
FREE SK8 at
Fifty West Ice Rink
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C U on the
Ice Ice, Baby!
New Ice Skating Rink at Fifty West
Come strut your stuff on the ice (and leave your wallet at home)
at Fifty West Brewing’s new outdoor ice skating rink. Columbia
Township residents skate free any day and any time when the
rink is open to the public – just use your Club Columbia FREE
SK8 ticket. Look for information about a digital and paper
coupon on the back page of this mailer.

Warm & Cozy Winter –
Outdoors at the Fifty West
Brewing Campus

Light Up the Night
Columbia Township’s Annual “Main Street”
Holiday Lighting Celebration
Thursday, Dec. 3
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Plainville Road

New this year! Look for 2,000 luminaria throughout
Madison Place Neighborhood.
Experience a wondrous winter night lit up with sparkling tree
lights and thousands of luminaria along Plainville Road and
throughout Madison Place. Enjoy walking or slowly driving
through this charming, beautiful neighborhood displaying
holiday lights and decorations.

FREE HOT CHOCOLATE

The Madison Place
Coffee and Community
Gathering Place
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4200 Plainville Road

Ice Rink ❆ Fire Pits ❆ Heated Tent
Warm Winter Specialty Beverages ❆ Family Programming
—— New Drive-Thru!! ——
7605 Wooster Pike | Monday through Sunday, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
FiftyWestBrew.com

(at corner of Grace Ave.)

FOOD AND BEVERAGES
SPECIAL

Angilo’s Pizza
6811 Grace Ave.

COLUMBIA RESIDENTS
ICE SKATE FREE

Fifty West
Burger Bar

7605 Wooster Pike

D i n e O u t d o o rs Wi t h

‘The Fab Four’

The Promenade on Wooster Pike
Mango Tree • Patron Mexican Grill • Magic Wok • Jersey Mike’s

What could be better than four of your favorite hometown
restaurants in one place?
A new outdoor dining plaza where you can enjoy them all.
Enjoy the heated patio with table service or order carryout
and eat on site in the new outdoor dining plaza at The
Promenade. Columbia Township partnered with center
owner Gallenstein to swiftly build an outdoor space with
tables and heaters perfect for autumn and early winter dining.
Over the winter, Columbia Township will build a permanent
outdoor dining plaza in front of The Promenade restaurants
with pavers, overhead string lighting and decorative planters.

“Thank you Hamilton County Commissioners!
Columbia Township applied for a grant through
Planning & Development that provided funds to
help communities like ours build rapid-response
projects to address impacts from the pandemic.”
David Kubicki, President, Columbia Board of Trustees

